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NEW QUESTION: 1

A. No
B. Yes
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 2
Refer to the exhibit. If George addresses a message by entering
extension 3002, which match does Cisco Unity Connection return?
A. Cisco Unity Connection returns Alice as the match.

B. Cisco Unity Connection returns both Alice and Bill as the
match.
C. Cisco Unity Connection randomly returns Alice or Bill as the
match.
D. Cisco Unity Connection returns Bill as the match.
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 3
What qualifies a customer for HP Proactive Care or HP Proactive
Care Advanced?
A. The customer has a lot of HP products in the data center and
wants a service that encompasses all of these products.
B. The customer wants to be able to upgrade software for some
HP products.
C. The customer needs help designing a solution that scales to
meet increased demands.
D. The customer's solution is so critical that even a short
outage would be costly.
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 4
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Answer: A
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